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Cover Picture: First Footing Outing/Coach Trip to Morecambe 

Nothing in the world, nothing that you may think or dream of, or anyone may tell 
you, no arguments however specious, no appeals however seductive, must lead you 
to abandon that naval supremacy on which the life of our country depends.’ 

WINSTON SPENCER CHURCHILL 

EDITORIAL 

Hello Everybody, 
I hope you are all keeping well and taking good 
advantage of not wearing masks and not having to 
‘socially distance’.  At least the Branch is now getting 
back to some semblance of normality.  Alex’s Bus Trip 
Extravaganza/First Footing on 3rd July went ahead with 
a reasonable turn out as you will see from the cover 
picture.  We stopped on the way at the Fisherman’s 
Arms in Haverthwaite – just for a quick pint.  In the end 
it was the visit to the Morecambe Branch which was the 
highlight and they did us proud having found an outdoor 
but undercover venue at the Brew House and even fixed 
us up with Pie & Peas  It was decided to stay at the Brew 
House for the whole afternoon rather than struggle to 
find another venue in Lancaster.  In the end that was 
much the best decision!  There are some more pictures 
below. 
The Branch Meeting on 6th July went ahead albeit with 
the restrictions in place but hopefully for the last time 
that way. Not too many there but hopefully the August 
Meeting will be a bit bigger - even if some are away on 
holiday! 
I hear that Alex’s carefully arranged Cartmel Races trip 
went off OK even if there were fewer on the coach than 
normal resulting from a change in the booking 
arrangements for access to the Racecourse.  Not sure if 
anyone won on the horses but I expect everyone had a 

good time. As it was also Dickie Cambridge’s birthday 
I’m sure it all ended well!  No report or pictures available 
I’m afraid. 

 
Four SPARTANs – not sure how I missed being in 

this picture! 

 
On the way there – or was it the way back? 
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Some of the Morecambe Gang 

 
Social Distancing Rules OK? 

Not a lot else to report this month and, hopefully, a lot 
of you will be able to take a well-earned break - and not 
one imposed by Covid. 
The next of Alex’s Social Events will be the Canal Trip 
on Saturday 11th September – if you haven’t booked yet 
you need to contact Alex to book your place!  Then then 
there is the long delayed K2B Walk on 18th September 
for which volunteer stewards are required – see Dave 
Oakes! 
Of course most important is the Branch Meeting on 
Tuesday 3rd August – usual time & usual place -when we 
will be allowed to sit together, order drinks at the Bar 
and throw away those masks! 
 
See you all there and don’t be late! 
Best Regards, 
Barrie 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
SECRETARY’S DIT 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Hello Everyone 
An e-mail received from the National Vice Chairman on the SM Family weekend 20th to 22nd August requesting that 
anyone who may not be able to attend are to inform him as soon as possible but no later than the 18th August if they wish 
to get a full refund.  Should you fail to inform him you will forfeit your money.  Contact details are 07403433178  or 
coxswainmackenzie@yahoo.com 
 
Alex Webb, the Branch Standard Bearer, has volunteered to attend the SM Memorial Ground Breaking Ceremony on the 
6th September in response to the request from the National Secretary.  This will be a short ceremony with limited numbers. 
Representatives of the Memorial Committee, COSM, six Serving Submariners and six Standard Bearers attending plus 
representatives from the Media.  Please note that this is not the Unveiling Ceremony which will be in May 2022 and is still 
being planned! 
 
Les Hambling has expressed an interest in taking on the role as the Submariners Association Representative on the 
National Museum of the Royal Navy (NMRN), Submarine Advisory Group (SAG) in response to the request from the 
National Secretary. 
 
Dave Oakes has pledged the Branch’s support to provide marshals for the K2B on 18th September in response a request 
from the K2B committee.  Volunteers will be requested. 
 
E-mail received giving the details for the November Ceremonies on 7th. November 2021 in London. 
NOVEMBER CEREMONIES 2021, SUNDAY 7th NOVEMBER. 
VENUE: Middle Temple, Middle Temple Lane, London, EC4Y 9AT 
TIME: Parade will form up at 10:00 
Rig: Blazers/Tie/Grey slacks/Berets/Medals 
 
Providing restrictions/lockdowns are not in place this years Memorial Parade will proceed in the normal pre-covid routine.  
Any Submariner is welcome, we will parade standards and we will have a contingent from the Royal Marine Band. 
Good weather prevailing we will parade in the gardens of Middle Temple (Dry Weather Routine). 
Should the weather be inclement we will Parade in the Main Hall inside Middle Temple (Wet Weather Routine). 
On completion of the parade the wreaths will be collected from the ‘Drum Head’ and carried across the road to be laid up 
upon the embankment memorial.  “Do not forget your hip flasks” 
 
NMC proposal for an additional donation to the new SM Memoral Fund.  The following e-mail was received from the 
National Secretary: 

mailto:coxswainmackenzie@yahoo.com
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An Update and a Request 
At the start of the Project to build the new Submariners Memorial at the National Arboretum the Target Figure set for the 
Memorial and its Installation was £375.0k.  At the National Management Committee Meetingon 17th July, Andy Bain (the 
Submariners Association representative on the Memorial Committee) reported that, of the Target Figure, some £349.5k 
has now been raised (or 93%) of the total sum required.  As ever it is always the last few percentage points to reach the 
final Total that are hardest to achieve. 
This Project was given Submariners Association approval by a 28 to 1 Majority at the 2019 NCC and the Submariners 
Association was first off the mark at the outset of the Project with a donation of a £2.0k ‘Seeding Fund’ and, since the 
start, various Association Branches have made generous donations towards the Target, as have many individual 
Association Members. 
As the Target is now in sight (and a Target Date for the Memorial Unveiling has been set for May 2022) the National 
Management Committee suggest that it is now time for Donation from National Funds towards the Target, which might 
also encourage others to donate to help to achieve the final Target. 
A figure of a £5.0k Donation from Association Funds is proposed.  Association Funds are currently in a very  healthy state 
as, owing to Covid, expenses and general expenditure has been very low over the last eighteen months 
In accordance with the Rules and Constitution approval from a Majority of the Association Branches is sought to allow 
this Donation to be made.  Branch Secretaries are requested to consult their Members for approval for this Donation to be 
made and to report back to the National Secretary. 
This is to be discussed and voted on at our 3rd August meeting. 
Regards 
David A J Smith 
SA Barrow Branch Secretary 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

SOCIAL SECRETARY REPORT 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Hi Shipmates 
 
Hope that this finds everyone tickety boo and raring to go.  It’s been a long old haul but (hopefully) we can now start 
making plans that we can rely on for our future Branch and Social needs.  
Saturday September 11th is the Canal Trip, loads of fun, alcohol, food, transport, great company, scenic views £40 per 
person limited to 46 persons only – if you haven’t done this yet it is a definite bucket list item.  This is a fantastic run 
ashore and I am taking names, but will need payment no later than the September meeting.  This is a limited place 
opportunity and therefore you need to book early if you want to guarantee a place.  
I have 30 names already leaving 16 available.  
The names on the list are below: check to see if you still want your place (if not tell me) and check to see if you are not 
down to go but don’t want to miss the opportunity.  
Alex Webb & Janet Webb, Steve McKay &Nikki McKay, Kath Crawford, Janice Coor, Dickie Cambridge, Ken Brumby & 
Jean Brumby, Angela Hayes, John Sullivan& Sue Sullivan, Kevin Looney, Kate Pearson, Butch Butchart & Lou, Bob 
Hagen & Mary Hagen, Adel Groundwater & Dave Groundwater, Bud, Dave Smith & Sue Smith, Steve May, Christine 
Byrne, Rob Wilson & Dawn Wilson, Kath O’Donnell, John, Gloria  
Friday 1st October HMS UPHOLDER veterans are coming to Barrow for a reunion and would like you to join them 
for a meet and greet at the RBL for a couple.  Be there if you can.  
Friday 12th November will be our Annual Dinner Dance – don’t know where or how at the moment – watch this space.  
I am orf down south in August visiting my grandson so will not be seeing you until the September meeting. 
Stay safe, get vaccinated and dust off your party outfits.  
Yours Aye  
Alex 
______________________________________________________________________________________________

AUGUST 2021 BRANCH CALENDAR 
August Branch Meeting   Tues 3rd Aug 
Dunoon Memorial  W/E 6th to 8th Aug 
SA Reunion   W/E 20th to 22nd Aug 
Committee Meeting   As Required 

SEPTEMBER 2021 BRANCH CALENDAR 
September Branch Meeting  Tues 7th Sep 
Canal Trip    Sat 11th Sep 
K2B Walk    Sat 18th Sep 

Valiant Reunion (Liverpool)? W/E 17th to 19th Sep 
Committee Meeting   As Required 

OCTOBER 2021 BRANCH CALENDAR 
Upholder Meet & Greet   Fri 1st Oct 
October Branch Meeting   Tues 5th Oct 
Committee Meeting   As Required 
NOTE: August, September & October Meetings and 
Events are still subject to cancellation at very short 
notice and are dependent on further Government advice! 
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___________________________________________ 

AUGUST BRANCH BIRTHDAYS 
R. (Roger) McMorris  01/08/1948 
W. (William) McLaughlin  03/08/1946 
R.H. (Robert) Hagen  10/08/1944 
A. (Alan) Webb   10/08/1952 
G. (Whisky) Walker  11/08/1948 
M. (Margaret) Downer  12/08/1946 
N. (Nick) Hopkinson  14/08/1962 
D.J. (Dave) Parsons  18/08/1946 
D.B. (Dave) Harwood  21/08/1951 
G. (Gloria) Shipley  21/08/1940 
D. (Dave) Sales   29/08/1953 
M.R. (Matthew) Payne  20/08/1991 

Happy Birthday All! 
___________________________________________ 

REMEMBERING FORMER BRANCH 
MEMBERS 

‘CROSSED THE BAR’ - AUGUST 
John Lothian   1968 
Reginald Potter  1969 
William Pope   1973 
C H Green   1976 
John Ogden   1977 
Jerry Jackson   1994 
Bob Buchanan   1994 
Peter Braithwaite  2003 
Hugh Anderson  2004 
David Tull   2006 
Roger Fry   2015 
Michael Davenport  2017 
Frank Bowen   2018 
David Craven   2020 

RESURGAM 
____________________________________________ 

DISCLAIMER 
This Newsletter is published by the Submariners 
Association (Barrow in Furness) and is © 2021.  The 
opinions expressed in these pages are not necessarily the 
opinion of the Editor, The Submariners Association, the 
MoD, or the Submarine Service unless otherwise stated.  
The Submariners Association may not agree with the 
opinions expressed in this Newsletter but encourages 
publication as a matter of interest. 
Nothing printed may be construed as policy or an official 
announcement unless so stated.  Otherwise the 
Association accepts no liability on any issue in this 
Newsletter. 

NEWSLETTER CONTACT INFORMATION 
Do you have a story to tell or have information you feel 
should appear in the Newsletter - then ring Barrie 
Downer on 01229 820963 or, if you wish to send me an 
article, my postal address is The Firs, Dundalk Street, 
Barrow Island, Barrow in Furness, Cumbria LA14 2RZ  
You may also send your contribution by e-mail to me on 
frozennorth55@gmail.com.  Come on – every 

Submariner has a story to tell – some more than one!  
Let’s see yours in print! 
Constructive suggestions about the Newsletter are also 
very welcome.  The Newsletter will be published in the 
last week of each month i.e. the last week in July for the 
August 2021 Issue.  Please ensure you have any 
information with me by the 15th of the month to ensure 
its inclusion in the next issue.  Thank you to everyone 
who contributed to this edition – keep them stories 
coming! 
____________________________________________ 

SUBMARINE LOSSES OF WWII 
August 1941 

Two Submarines were lost in August 1941.  The first 
was: 
Submarine HMS P33 
HMS P31 (a ‘U’ Class submarine) left Malta on 6th 
August 1941 for a patrol off TRIPOLI.  Submarines 
HMS P32 and HMS UNIQUE left at the same time and 
were in adjacent patrol areas.  Both of these Submarines 
heard depth charging on 18th August coming from the 
area where Submarine P33 was patrolling.  It is assumed 
that this depth charge attack was responsible for the loss 
of Submarine P33 with all hands.  The Crew of 
Submarine P33 was: 
Officers: 
 
Lt Reginald Dennis Whiteway-Wilkinson DSC RN 
Lt Richard Lewis Cunningham RN 
Lt Robert Hugh Bygott RN 
Lt Ronald Sycamore Frost, RNR 
Ratings: 
PO Vincent Charles Askew C/JX 125266  
PO George Leonard Howlett C/JX 130174  
L/Sea Robert Henry Barnes* C/JX 149939 
L/Sea Edward William Robert Briggs J110195  
AB Thomas Leslie Jehu C/SSX 17276  
AB John Harms P/JX 127651  
AB Kenneth Hankey C/SSX 15611  
AB William Morrison J107193  
AB Robert Charles Bilton C/SSX 27178  
AB Cyril George Dowler D/JX 134883  
OS Charles Stewart Gurdy RNVR/MDX/674 
OS Albert Warner C/JX 224572  
OS Ernest Thomas Moulder D/JX 208454  
PO Tel John Thomas Wolverston J112760  
L/Tel James McMahon D/JX 134310  
L/Tel Thomas Ebenezer Jago D/JX 133410  
Tel Charles Bernard Morris C/SSX 29879  
Tel Albert Hamilton Smith J107694  
CERA William James Sparrow M35317 
ERA Joseph Fazackerly D/SKX 923 
ERA Laurence Hugh Doran P/MX 52834 
SPO Sidney Thomas Smith C/KX 80449 
SPO Charles McNeilage K64170 
L/Sto John Henry Allen D/KX 76249 
L/Sto John Oliver Gambold D/KX 82339 
Sto1 Ernest George Grubb D/KX 89014 

mailto:frozennorth55@gmail.com
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Sto1 John Medley D/KX 81456 
Sto1 Thomas Morecombe D/KX 85166 
NOTE Robert Barnes* was a local lad.  He was born in 
Haverigg in Cumberland in December 1912, and he was 
the son of George and Sarah Ellen Wilson (nee Barnes) 
of 170, Main Street, Haverigg.  After leaving school he 
became a miner in the iron ore mine at Hodbarrow in 
Cumberland.  He joined the Royal Navy as an Ordinary 
Seaman.  He is known to have served in Submarine 
HMS PARTHIAN before joining Submarine P33 as the 
Second Coxswain.  Submarine P33 was a ‘U’ Class 
submarine built by Vickers Armstrong at Barrow in 
Furness and launched on 28th Jan 1941.  After 
‘Commissioning’ and a ‘Work Up’ patrol in home waters 
Submarine P33 was sent to the Mediterranean to join the 
10th Submarine Flotilla based in Malta.  Submarine P33 
left Malta on 6th August 1941 for a patrol off TRIPOLI.  
Submarines HMS P32 and HMS UNIQUE left at the 
same time and were in adjacent patrol area.  Both of 
these Submarines heard depth charging on 18th August 
coming from the area where Submarine P33 was 
patrolling.  It is assumed that this depth charge attack 
was responsible for the loss of Submarine P33 with all 
hands.  The date of the loss is given as 20th August 
which is the date that the submarine was due back at 
Malta.  Robert Barnes was the twenty-eight-year-old 
husband of Alice Mary Barnes (nee Valentine) of Main 
Street, Haverigg near Millom in Cumberland.  They had 
been married on 1st March 1941.  He is commemorated 
on the Chatham Naval War Memorial on Panel No. 41 
Column No. 3 and on the War Memorials at Haverigg 
and Millom in Cumberland (now Cumbria) 
The second Submarine lost was: 
Submarine HMS P32 
Submarine P32 was on patrol off TRIPOLI on 18th 
August 1942 when a convoy of five ships was sighted.  
The Commanding Officer attempted to dive under a 
minefield to give himself a better chance of attacking but 
the Submarine hit a mine which exploded sending 
Submarine P32 to the bottom. Eight men in the fore-
ends were killed by the collision and twenty-two survived 
the bottoming.  Three of the Crew including the Captain 
made an escape from the Conning Tower whilst the 
remainder attempted an escape from the Engine Room.  
Only two of the Crew made a successful escape.  The 
crew was: 
Survivors: 
Officers: 
Lt David Anthony Baily Abdy, RN  
Ratings: 
Acting Petty Officer E A Kirk TBA 
Casualties: 
Officers: 
Lt Richard Lionel Stanley Morris, RN 
Sub Lt Richard Maclean Smithard, RN 
Sub Lt Michael Fitzadam Millar, RN 
Ratings: 
PO Wallace Charles Barrow P/JX 127660  

L/Sea Victor Frank Chapman C/JX 148569  
L/Sea George Edward Print J115194  
L/Sea William Ross Stewart C/JX 151499  
AB William John Styles D/JX 194930  
AB Frederick James Waddington D/JX 165278  
AB James Winter P/JX 147924  
AB Frederick Ballard P/JX 138012  
AB Ronald Mark Breeds C/JX 139418  
AB Charles Foster Corn P/SSX 23673  
OS William Mclane D/JX 134717  
OS James Thomas Roberts C/JX 148569  
PO Tel Dennis Eustace Walford, DSM P/JX 137009 
L/Tel Arthur Barnett J107339  
Tel Frederick Robert John Honeysett C/JX 139987  
Tel Thomas Lyons P/SSX 21499  
L/Sig Eric Hargreaves D/JX 142928  
CERA Arthur Giles M18335 
ERA William Henry Martin D/MX 48188 
ERA Artificer Sidney Wellesly Cooper P/MX 54526 
SPO William James Thomas Banks D/KX 80623 
L/Sto Harold Edwards D/KX 85743 
L/Sto Leslie William Bowman P/KX 80760 
L/Sto Ronald James Scard P/KX 87485 
Sto1 Frederick Wallen K66966 
Sto1 Patrick Kelly D/KX 86437 
Sto1 Colin Bates C/KX 97604 
____________________________________________ 

SUBMARINE COMMISSIONING CREW 
LISTS 

Commissioning Crew Lists are still coming in however, 
things have slowed down a bit of late.  I am still looking 
for ‘First Commission’ Submarine Crew Lists/Brochures 
as follows: 
PORPOISE (1958), GRAMPUS (1958), NARWHAL 
(1959), CACHALOT (1959), WALRUS (1961), 
OBERON (1961), ORPHEUS (1960), ODIN (1962), 
OTUS (1963), ONYX (1967) & UNICORN (1993) 
Also, any Crew Lists for any Re-Commissioning and Re-
Dedications of any Conventional ‘A’, ‘S’, ‘T’, ‘O’ & ‘P’ 
Class, and any refitting Nuclear Boat - SSN & SSBN.  
Have a look through your records and ‘Ditty Boxes’ and 
see what you can find.  You can contact me by E Mail, 
Snail Mail or Telephone – see Page 2.  Thanks, Barrie 
____________________________________________ 

The ‘On the Knee’ Mutiny of 1906 
By Barrie Downer 
The recent issues with footballers and other sports 
players ‘Taking The Knee’ as a form of 
protest/demonstration brings to mind the ‘mutinous 
rioting’ which occurred at the Royal Naval Barracks 
(HMS VICTORY) at Portsmouth in 1906. 
In the 1906 case ‘On The Knee’ was an ‘Unofficial’ 
Order used by some Naval Officers when addressing 
Naval Ratings. 
In the 1906 story -which is fully described in ‘Just an Old 
Naval Custom’ (Chapter V Pages 6 & 69) by A Cecil 
Hampshire ISBN 07183 0486 1, William Kimber 1979) a 
young Gunnery Lieutenant ordered some Stoker Ratings 
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– who had noisily dispersed from a muster in pouring 
rain on the Parade Ground at the Barracks - to go down 
‘On Their Knees’ whilst he admonished them.  This was 
not appreciated by the disgruntled stokers and, later in 
the day, their unhappiness turned to rioting inside and 
outside the Barracks.  This rioting was clearly visible to 
the general public through the railings surrounding the 
Barracks as they passed up and down Edinburgh Road.  
Some of the members of the public joined sailors outside 
the barracks in the rioting and mounted Police were 
called to restore order. 
Although the Commodore of the Barracks managed to 
calm the situation the trouble resurfaced the following 
evening and was only restored with some difficulty.  It 
was suggested later by the ‘offending’ Lieutenant that the 
order was not ‘derogatory in any way’ and was in general 
use at the Royal Navy Gunnery School, HMS 
EXCELLENT, at Whale Island. 
Unsurprisingly, after a Naval Court of Enquiry there 
were Courts Martial and the ‘ringleaders’ were convicted, 
sentenced to imprisonment and ‘dismissed from the 
service’.  The ‘young Gunnery Lieutenant’ was ‘Court 
Martialled’ on a charge of ‘improper use of an order’.  
He was found guilty but was only ‘reprimanded’. 
Later, there were questions in Parliament about the 
justice of the Court Martial verdicts, and there were 
repercussions for some of the more senior Officers from 
the Barracks, with the Commodore and two of his 
Commanders being relieved of their appointments. 
One consequence of the public being able to see what 
went on in the Barracks was the addition of sheet steel 
panels to the railings around the Barracks.  Cecil 
Hampshire tells us that these steel panels remained in 
place until 1956 when the, then, Commodore 
(Thompson) prevailed upon the Commander in Chief to 
have them removed. 
What is most interesting is to see how an ‘unofficial’ and 
‘derogatory’ order has now been turned round into an 
acceptable form of protest. 
____________________________________________ 

A ‘DOLPHINS’ STORY 
.Always interested to read anything published concerning 
the Road Navy, specifically Submarines. The short dit 
attached I pulled together noting the 50th anniversary of 
the introduction of the ‘Dolphins’ to RN Submariners. 
My time in UK, and particularly as a crew member on 
ODIN, is at the top of my most memorable experiences 
during my 50 something (I’m not counting) years of 
service. Yes. I did receive my Dolphins from the bottom 
of a rum glass.  This was also an interesting period to be 
at Faslane.   
In UK 1967 to 1969 to undertake my Submarine 
training, firstly at DOLPHIN of course and, on 
completion, up to Faslane, my Part III and sea time on 
HMS/M ODIN and then, mid 1969 over to Scott’s 
Shipyard in Greenock where I joined OVENS as a 
member of her ‘Commissioning’ crew.  In April 1969 I 
went the HMS PEMBROKE to undertake my LS CK 

Course.  Yes to my old mates out there - another Cooks 
Course - I must have failed.  During the Course the Class 
were tasked to journey to London to cater for a farewell 
function for a retiring CDRE.  Reception  was down in 
Churchill’s bunker as I recall.  We were dressed in 
uniform - not Cook’s whites for the function.  During 
the course of the function many very senior RN Officers 
approached me individually, and then as a group.  Firstly 
some didn’t realise they had Aussie Submariners serving 
on their boats, and secondly, their curiosity was my 
DOLPHINs.  This again was 1969.  They discussed 
among themselves what their (RN) Submariners had to 
distinguish themselves as Submariners to be told it 
represented a ‘Sausage on a Stick’ and worn as a cuff rate 
and no one wore it.  I, personally, do not recalling seeing 
this.  Then, of course, what a great idea the Aussie had 
and why didn’t the RN go that way.  Yes they did - but 
not until 1971.  Now can I say my meeting and 
conversation started the ball rolling for our RN 
colleagues - probably not - but a bloody good story.   
My very best wishes to all 
John Goss 
Commander AM, RAN (Supply Officer) 
ABCK to CPO CK SM 
HMS/M ODIN, HMAS/M OVENS & ONSLOW 
(1967 to 1977) 
Currently, Manager HMAS Cerberus Museum  
____________________________________________ 

Backing for Barrow shipyard workers amid 
subs criticism 

By Dan Taylor Senior Reporter 

 
Barrow's shipyard workers are trying their 'damnedest' to 
deliver the next generations of nuclear submarines amid 
criticism of delays. 
Union boss Ian Waddell, paid tribute to the thousands of 
workers building the Dreadnought and Astute 
programmes of nuclear submarines at Barrow's shipyard. 
He spoke at the parliament's Defence Committee after 
one MP criticised delays in delivery of Astute 
submarines. 
Conservative MP Mark Francois said: "The Astute 
programme is not an encouraging precursor to the 
Dreadnought programme because if Dreadnought goes 
anything like Astute we'll lose continuity of the 
continuous at sea deterrent. 
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"That's why the committee is particularly concerned. 
"Some of these boats are going to be delivered years later 
than planned." 
But Mr Waddell hit back, saying: "All I know is those 
8,000 people in Barrow are doing their absolute 
damnedest to deliver the boats on time, on schedule and 
at reasonable cost." 
Mr Waddell, the general secretary, Confederation of 
Shipbuilding and Engineering Unions, said the shipyard 
needed to be guaranteed long-term orders to deliver 
more investment and jobs. 
He said: "What you need is continuity of workforce, 
continuity of investment and continuity of the pipeline 
to keep that drum beat of work going and Barrow should 

be a lesson to all of us as to how long these problems 
will go on if you get that wrong." 
A report recently revealed that completion of a Barrow-
built submarine took more than two years longer than 
planned, amid concern over major defence projects in 
Britain. 
A review by the National Audit Office (NAO) revealed 
that just eight major Ministry of Defence (MoD) 
programmes had between them racked up combined 
delays of more than 20 years. 
The report said the fifth Barrow-built Astute attack 
submarine was delayed by 25 months, with a 'significant' 
increase in costs since the start of the contract. 
The Ministry of Defence has insisted the Dreadnought 
programme is on track. 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________

THE DESMOND GERRISH AUTOBIOGRAPHY 
(Continued from the July 2021 Issue of Periscope View) 

Trials & Titbits 
On those days we managed to complete the firings early, both submarines would race back to Rothesay Bay, so that the 
Officers could get in a round of golf at Rothesay Island’s excellent course.  As well as the Municipal 18 Hole Course, there 
was also a 9 Hole Course on a private farm up in Rothesay’s hills we used when remaining daylight was of short duration; 
worst hazard here were the flocks of sheep grazing the fairways!  The fees to play were minimal, unless you killed a sheep, 
then it was £10! 
In one small hotel we stayed, the sole TV set in the Lounge was hogged by the more permanent residents on the Channel 
for Soaps.  One of our Scientists made an electronic zapper small enough to be carried in his coat pocket.  It worked!  The 
only Channel clear of terrible interference was the Channel we wanted to watch! 
After one of our firings in Loch Fyne, the torpedo went erratic on the surface.  It should have been easy to find in the 
narrow confines of the Loch with calm weather prevailing, but at dusk we still hadn’t found it.  Back at our digs that 
evening, we were despondently drafting out a signal to A.U.W.E. telling the boss the circumstances of this loss, when in 
walked a Policeman to see us.  A Mrs. Ferguson, an old and respected lady, had telephoned the Rothesay Police Station to 
report “a great silver beast of a torpedo had ploughed a nasty groove right up to the edge of her lawn and would the Police 
tell someone in Admiralty to take it away”.  We burst out cheering, bought whiskies all round including the Policeman.  
And delicately pulled our “silver beast” back into the water next day. 
Drinking in Scotland in those days was the scourge of the Working Class.  The two Recovery Launches allocated to us 
were manned by Admiralty civilians who lived in Greenock but had to remain living aboard their craft and away from 
Greenock until our particular 5 or 6 weeks set of Trials were completed.  Unfortunately, in those days, those men were 
paid weekly in cash, sent down the Clyde by their boss in an Admiralty Launch.  On my very first Trial, the two Skippers 
came to see me and asked if I would take custody of 2/3rds of everyman’s wages, not to be handed back, until the Trial 
was finished and all of us safely berthed in Greenock.  I knew the harsh, tragic fact that they would have spent their entire 
6 weeks’ wages on whisky if I didn’t take custody and not a penny left for their families.  They were good men.  Salt of the 
earth seamen, very similar to our tougher Navy sailors, who, once you had their trust, would risk life and limb for you.  
And they did, many times for me, when we often pulled off vital firings, in very dangerous sea conditions for them to 
retrieve the 2-ton torpedoes. 
One Monday, we received a secret signal in CACHALOT from Admiralty, saying there had been a potential ‘leak’ about 
our Top-Secret Project.  A newspaper reporter in Manchester had presented his Editor of a local Manchester paper with 
his article on “The Royal Navy’s newly invented Torpedo Test in the Clyde, going well and the new Torpedo was far in 
advance of anything America or Russia had”.  Of course, the Editor did the mandatory thing and ‘phoned the Ministry of 
Defence to get clearance to publish.  Special Branch Detectives descended on the Editor’s Office shortly after the ‘phone 
call to M.o.D. 
It turned out that a sailor from CACHALOT on Weekend Leave at his home in Manchester, unwittingly told his mates in 
his local pub what his submarine was doing all this time up in the Clyde.  One of those mates was the young reporter.  No 
harm done after the reporter signed a document committing him to the Official Secrets Act.  The sailor was punished with 
a hefty fine, for forgetting that the torpedoes he helped to heave around were classified SECRET. 
The Captain of H.M.S. OTTER - Shorty Turner – was one of the most colourful characters amongst a generation of 
Submarine Captains renowned for their skills and individualism.  Our Scientists were not too sure about Shorty – they well 
knew his reputation as a flamboyant extrovert – until one day when 6 Scientists and myself rode OTTER to study the 
sonar picture of our torpedoes as they approached OTTER.  We were discussing results of a run which ‘hit’, with him in 
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the small Wardroom, when over the sub’s intercom came the brusque report, “Flooding in the After Compartment”.  
Shorty flew out of the Wardroom, issuing his vital commands crisp and very audible as he ‘flew’ the short distance to the 
Control Room; “Blow all Main Ballast, Full Ahead both engines, ‘Planes to Hard Arise, Crew to Emergency Stations”.  He 
had the submarine safely on the surface in a matter of seconds – that’s all the time you have when a pipe fractures and the 
sea is flooding in with explosive force. 
Recovering from the trauma of a very close brush with death, the Scientists’ doubts about Shorty were wiped away!  Joker 
he might be, but his real being was that of an experienced, deadly competent Submarine Commanding Officer.  
The Captain of H.M.S. CACHALOT, like Shorty, was also an experienced Submarine C.O.; both of them having had 
several commands of older type submarines, before getting command of these relatively new and biggest Class of subs ever 
in the R.N. 
Lemmy Strang was much quieter that the bombastic Shorty, thank heavens, but again a powerfully confident character, 
with a huge sense of humour, typical of Senior Submarine C.O.s.  His two other great interests were Dinghy sailing and 
golf.  He had been in Britain’s Olympic Team in the Class of Dinghies he raced and none of us could beat him at golf. 
When CACHALOT was being fitted out for these Torpedo Trials, Lemmy and his First Lt. – James Laybourne, (later to 
become Captain of the Royal Yacht, BRITANNIA), had their own crew fit a big knife switch in the Control Room – just 
the switch connected to nothing.  They included the ‘switch’ in the set Drill leading up to firing any torpedo; the Captain 
orders the following steps: 

(i) Select No. 6 TUBE 
(ii) Flood No. 6 TUBE 
(iii) Open No. 6 BOW CAP 
(iv) * MAKE THE KNIFE SWITCH * (spurious) 
(v) STANDBY No. 6 TUBE 
(vi) Fire. 

They devised this ruse, partly in fun, but also to have the upper hand over the Scientists.  And it worked.  It was well over 
a year and a half of successive Firing Trials before the Scientists finally twigged that the hundreds of times, they had heard 
CACHALOT’s Captain order “MAKE THE KNIFE SWITCH” in that deathly quiet, tense few moments before firing, 
was just a joke! 
This gave CACHALOT’s entire Crew an edge over the Scientists – they all knew it was a joke and not one of them would 
ever let on! 
Trials Ship ‘SAREPTA’ 
About the size of an average ‘Coaster’, SAREPTA was captured from the German Navy, purpose built by the Germans as 
a Torpedo Trials Ship and confiscated by the R.N. at the end of the war.  As well as her Torpedo Workshops, she also had 
one Torpedo Tube built into her bow, underwater.  Occasionally, we needed simple runs not requiring CACHALOT’s 
Guidance System and I would do these firings – reminiscent of my days in H.M.S. AISNE when I controlled the torpedo 
firings in that destroyer.  There was a cabin, reserved for the Trials Officer, as well appointed as the Master’s Cabin, so if 
we were late returning to Rothesay, I would forego my lodgings and stay overnight in SAREPTA. 
There was also a comfortable Dining Room, separate from the Crew’s Diner, to feed the Scientists and A.U.W.E. 
Mechanics, cooked in the one antiquated ship’s Galley by Hector – a toothless Glaswegian getting on in years and known 
as the best ship’s cook in the Clyde.  Hector got through his long days hardly eating any food himself, but continually 
taking ‘sips’ of whisky from dawn to dusk.  However, he always came up with delicious, hot, substantial meals just when 
we needed them, particularly on cold winter days with raging gales.  Great characters those Clyde seamen. 
Yet another unit of my Trials Fleet was M.F.V. 782 (Motor Fishing Vehicle) – very stout wooden built craft, on the design 
of deep-sea Fishing Boats, modified by Admiralty to work as general-purpose craft. 
M.F.V. 782 had a crew of six and was employed by me ferrying Scientists etc. to and fro shore to subs, SAREPTA etc., 
also trips to and fro Greenock to collect Trials kits from A.U.W.E. and ferry Scientists leaving or joining the Trials and 
ferrying Admiralty V.I.P.s who visited us to watch day’s Trials.  She assisted in searches for ‘lost’ torpedoes and often acted 
as target for torpedo shots by towing an electronic ‘Box’ making the same noises as a submarine propeller.  Remembering 
the trip from Rothesay to Greenock was approximately 30 miles, M.F.V. 782 always worked very long hours every day.  
And was our strongest boat for any work in very rough weather.  On one occasion, when the Trials were based up at 
Tarbert in Loch Fyne and late at night, we had to get CACHALOTs First Lt. from Tarbert out to the Sub. underway in the 
Loch, before she departed upon an important mission across the Atlantic.  It was blowing a very severe Gale Force 10 and, 
even in the relative shelter of Loch Fyne, the seas were mountainous.  The conditions were way beyond those suitable for a 
helicopter to do the transfer. 
Good old Mr. Rhiorc, M.F.V. 782’s Skipper and his crew volunteered to have a go.  We all of us watched that terrible night 
as Mr. Rhiorc made a dash at full speed to clear the rocks at the narrow gap out of Tarbert Harbour. Having got clear of 
this hazard, he clawed his way at slow speed out towards CACHALOT underway in the centre of the Loch.  All of us – me 
ashore, M.F.V. and sub – were in continuous voice radio contact and now Lemmy Strang, in CACHALOT, told us both 
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he was going to turn on the spot at full power a few times to make a ‘pan’ of dead water, just before Mr. Rhiorc was due to 
nudge his bow alongside CACHALOT’s bow, just long enough for the First Lieutenant to make his leap. 
In the instant he leapt safely over, so a bottle of duty-free whisky went the other way into sure hands of an M.F.V. sailor! 
CACHALOT dived and set off at speed to intercept and trail a Russian group in mid-Atlantic. M.V.F. 782 steamed to the 
head of Loch Fyne and anchored.  A job well done. 
I completed a series of 13 six-week Trials over the period of the 2½ years I worked at A.U.W.E.  It was a comfortable job 
family wise.  It was the only posting where there was no requirement for Duty Officers outside normal working hours 
when at A.U.W.E., when you were free to go home at the end of each working day.  The absences from home for the 6-
week Trials periods were really no different from being away from home in ships at sea. 
Our Married Quarter in Wyke Regis was a good place for Hazel, Sue, and Bill to live, chiefly in that all our neighbours 
were Naval families of Officers working at A.U.W.E., parents and children all much the same age – so, plenty of good 
company for the wives and children when the men were away from A.U.W.E.  Pat Threadingham and myself used one of 
our cars for getting to work daily leaving the other car to be shared by our wives.  The anniversary of my statutory 8 years 
in the rank of Lieutenant fell while I was at A.U.W.E. when I was promoted to Lieutenant Commander.  This time, in a 
settled shore job, I had no difficulty in getting all my uniforms ordered with the new ‘stripes’ ready for the appointed 
change-of-rank day. 
Towards the end of my time at A.U.W.E., I bought 2 tons of Portland stone off-cuts for the garden paths at our house in 
Ellachie Gardens.  Portland stone had been in high demand for the great buildings of London and other major cities since 
Victorian days, because of its white polished surface.  We knew the quarry and its men at Portland, who supplied London 
with the last remaining reserves in blocks 8ft. long, after they had cut off all the irregular sides – hence the off-cuts – at a 
give-away price.  The off-cuts came in slabs varying from 1” to 2” thick, one side smooth flat from the quarry saw-cuts, the 
other side irregular and full of ammonite fossils.  One of our slabs had a perfect ammonite fossil 15” in diameter.  I 
wonder if the people who now own (1998) Ellachie Gardens, realise the wealth of fossils, including that perfect specimen 
of 15” diameter, that lie hidden on the underside of their garden paths?  The ‘gem’ lies right in front of the front door 
porch. 
Our neighbours in the Wyke Married Quarters were intrigued when the quarry lorry tipped the 2 tons of stone onto our 
garage driveway.  I moved the slabs to Alverstoke, 6 cwt. at a time, in our Morris Traveller, each time I had to attend a 
Meeting in H.M.S. DOLPHIN and left them stacked in our garden in Ellachie.  The Morris coped easily – equivalent to 6 
adults in the car, plus my own weight – but I had to avoid sudden braking situations!  The return trips from DOLPHIN to 
Weymouth, with an empty Traveller and Meeting accomplished, were joyful occasions for me – Mission accomplished! 
Weymouth is a seaside holiday resort, so Hazel, along with other young families, would enjoy jaunts to Weymouth’s Beach, 
where Sue (5) and Bill (3) could idle the day away, paddling, sand castleing and picnicking.  Both children, on separate 
occasions, gave Hazel a nasty turn.  Sue, swimming in the shallows, started being pulled out by the under-tow and shouted 
for help.  Hazel, fully dressed and in charge of Bill, was very grateful when a lady in swimsuit hailed Sue back to the beach. 
Another occasion, probably a Summer Bank Holiday, when Weymouth Beach was more crowded than usual, Hazel 
suddenly realised Bill was nowhere to be seen.  An agonising half hour of searching, to find Bill in the Lost Children pen at 
the other end of the beach! 
To be continued in the October Issue of Periscope View. 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

ANOTHER NEW AUSTRALIANSUBMARINE MEMORIAL 
. 
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Don Currell, OAM, has sent me the photo below from Australia - showing the latest additions to the Submariners Walk 
Heritage Trail in Brisbane, Queensland.  This project has been ongoing for a few years now and the left and right wings 
shown are the new extension to the Memorial. 
 
The latest plaque (see photo below) to be added is for Lieutenant Norman Holbrook VC who won the first ever 
Submarine Victoria Cross at the Dardanelles in WWI.  This Memorial, which is quite impressive, will be added to the list of 
Submarine Memorials complied by the Submariners Association.  Most of the Plaques already installed represent 
Queensland born or resident Submariners - including a number of RN Submariners and some Commanding Officers and 
some VCs. 
 

 
 
The end wall - which has spaces for 60 plaques cost $20.5K Aus a few years ago.  The two new walls - with spaces for 
another 84 Plaques - cost $20k Aus.  It looks like they may have used a polished granite for this Submarine Memorial.  
Looks like very good value for the money. 
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SUBMARINERS ‘CROSSED THE BAR’ REPORTED JULY 2021 

Branch Date Name Rank/Rating Official 
Number 

Age Submarine Service 

Non-
member 

January 2021 Dennis Haresign Mechanician TBA 89 Submarine Service in AUROCHs in the 1960s 

Australia 
Branch 

1st July 2021 Michael W 
Hannah 

Leading Ordnance 
Electrical Mechanic 

D078221E 72 Submarine Service from 1972 to 1978 in REVENGE (1972 
& on recommissioning at Rosyth in Aug/Sep 1975 to 1976) 
& DREADNOUGHT on ‘Recommissioning’ at Chatham 
on 9th October 1976 to 1978)  

West of 
Scotland 
Branch 

5th July 2021 Robert M Jenkins Petty Officer Stoker 
Mechanic 

P/SKX 769512 91 Submarine Service from February 1947 to December 1953 
in ALCIDE, SEA DEVIL, SPUR, ALLIANCE, 
TRENCHANT, THULE, ASTUTE & TEREDO 

North 
Staffs 
Branch 

6th July 2021 Gordon Thomas Leading Seaman (GL) P/JX 390338 85 Submarine Service from November 1954 to February 1961 
in TALENT, THOROUGH, TELEMACHUS & ARTFUL 

Submarine 
Officers 
Association 

9th July 2021 Timothy John 
Noman-Walker 

Captain TBA 80 Submarine Service in DOLPHIN, TALENT (1966 NL), 
OLYMPUS (on Commissioning on 21st October 1966 - 
1967 NL), TIPTOE (2nd October 1967 - 1968 NL), 
VERNON (1969 NL), WARSPITE (1970 NL), OCELOT 
(1971 NL) & DOLPHIN (1972 NL) 

Ex Hull 
Branch 

9th July 2021 Kenneth J 
Seymour 

MEM1 D124051K 69 Submarine Service from 1973 to 1978 in ONSLAUGHT, 
OPPORTUNE & OBERON 

Non-
member 

10th July 2021 Richard (Dick) 
Browning 

Sto1 N/K 90 Submarine Service from 1953 to 1957 in SCORCHER 

Non-
member 

13th July 2021 T J (Tom) 
Harrington 

Chief Petty Officer 
Marine Engineering 
Artificer (P) 

TBA TBA Submarine Service in SOVEREIGN, SUPERB, SPARTAN 
& TURBULENT 

Bath 
Branch 

15th July 2021 Peter K Burnett Able Seaman D/JX 883074 86 Submarine Service from 1953 to 1959 in SEASCOUT, 
ALLIANCE, ARTFUL & TOTEM 

Gosport 
Branch 

July 2021 Derek Howe Charge Chief Marine 
Engineering Artificer 
(L) 

M984392 83 Submarine Service from 1966 to 1992 in OTTER (1967 to 
1969) & OPOSSUM (1976 to 1979) 

Lincoln 
Branch 
(lapsed) 

26th July 2021 Kenneth (Ken) 
Nicholas 

Electrician’s Mate 1st 
Class 

M937306 83 Submarine Service from 1959 to September 1967 in 
SCOTSMAN, SOLENT, GRAMPUS (on ‘Commissioning’ 
at Portsmouth) on 11th May 1962), ALCIDE, ALLIANCE, 
TACITURN & TABARD 

 


